Most Parents Unswayed
By Criticism of Schools
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New York — “ If sufficient
provisions were made for
families who find tuition
costs hard to sustain, between
half and three quarters of the
Catholic parents would take ad
vantage of Catholic schooling
for tneir children," an opinion
expert said here.

DENVER CATHOLIC

ing; 10 per cent were for a mod'
crization of the approach (less
homework, less discipline, more
empha.sis on religion, e tc .); 6
per cent for better athletic pro
grams and an equal proportion
were for lower tuition rates."
Among those Catholic parents
who did not send their children
to Catholic schools, the biggest
single reason was the school's
unavailability or inaccessability. This was true o f 62 per cent
of those with elementary school
children and 42 per cent of
those with high school age child
ren.
Rossi also told Catholic edu
cators in convention here his
survey shows
that Catholics
who went to Catholic schools
do better econom ically” than
Catholics who went either part
ly or entirely to public schools.
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Cardinal Shehan
Invites Opinions
On New Liturgy

Peter H. Rossi, director of
the University of Chicago's na
tional opinion research center,
said American Catholics arc
very satisfied” with Catholic
schools and that a “ charitable
view ” o f the support behind the
critics o f the schools would be
10 per cent o f the Catholic popu
".nVlation.
At present, Catholic schools
educate about 45 per cent o f the
nation's Catholic children o f ele
-ifj,
Baltimore — A pastoral was the essence of the Mass asi “ The changes which have almentary school age and about
letter by Cardinal Law it came to us from the hands of j ready taken place and will take
one-third o f those of high school
age.
rence Shehan has suggested Christ Himself; such it shall re- place in the future have one
that some features of the new main to the end of time. No main purpose in mind — the ful
R ossi’ s center in 1964 inter
liturgy that have caused dissat one, not even the Pope or the ler and more direct participa
viewed a national sample of
isfaction might be changed in Council, has the power to tion of the faithful in the whole
2,100 adult Catholics. In addi
change this.
Sacred Rite. .
his archdiocese.
tion, it gave paper and pencil
In his letter, ne wrote:
questionnaires to some 600 oth
. .The Liturgical
Com
ers, personally inter\’iewed 500
mission of the Bishops of the
Protestants, and sent question
United States, which must
naires to an additional 1,000
submit its decisions to the
readers o f Commonweal m aga
Montpelier, Vt. — A joint- Holy See for approval, alone
zine. a w eekly journal of opin
curriculum plan that goes has the authority to alter the
ion edited by laymen here.
present text. Other points of
The readers of Commonweal beyond the familiar shared criticism, however, can be
concept
is undergoing
were tapped, he said, to reach time
dealt with by our own and
“
further
study”
by
the
Montpe
the “ elite liberal wing of the
other local Commissions. The
present Church.” But he com  lier school board and St. Mi frequent change of position;
mented: "E ven our sample of chael's school board here.
the long period of standing
Commonweal
readers cannot
The proposal involves the 150 from the Elevation to the
work up a great deal of lather students at St. M ichael’ s high Communion, which seem s so
(over criticism of schools), al school taking science and math hard on many of the older gen
though the level of criticism is ematics courses at Montpelier eration; the number of times
much higher: 24 per cent were high school (attendance 750).
the people are called upon to
for modernization, 54 per cent
A few students at the Catholic sing; song during the distribu
were fo r better teaching, etc school already take vocational tion of Holy Communion —
although 14 per cent thought no courses at the public high these and similar details,
improvement was necessary.”
school under a s h a red -tim e which arc relatively minor
but have caused som e dissa
Am ong criticism by the gen agreement.
eral population were these:
The Rev. Charles Davignon, tisfaction, can be adequately
‘ Fourteen per cent thought St. Michael’ s principal, stated handled by our own .\rchdithat the schools should have that his students would continue o c e s a n Co.iimisslon. That
better physical plants and an to take English, social studies, Commission, of which Bishop
and
equal proportion were for im and Christian doctrine courses Murphy is chairman
Father
Riepe is secretary,
provem ents in teaching; 10 per at his school.
will
be
pleased
to
receive
sug
cent were for a wider curricu
The proposal is the result of
lum; 10 per cent for less crowd several years o f study that has gestions from all those who
arc concerned for the im 
resulted in the existing shared
provement of the present Rite
time program.
of the Mass as it is found here
Several m ajor problem s thatj in *the ^\rchdiocese of Balti
the two boards face include:
more.
F ig h t O ld M a n R iv e r
— Complicated
scheduling,
In the same letter in comtransportation, limited
j menting on the nature of the
Nuns and students from Our Lady ol .\ngels academy and
equipment.
Mass, he wrote: “ The one thing school, Clinton, la., rolled up their sleeves to help fight Old
New York, N.Y. — In the Centre, 36,360; Milwaukee, educational institutions, 70 of ing 1964. Current enrollments — Determination o f what help all should bear in mind is that, Man River. The Mississippi River rose to a record 21.9 feet
past decade the total num 35,463; Detroit. 33.128; Monte them established in the past total 384,526, or 75 per cent the high school m ay receive un whatever may be the change in with a still higher crest due.
her of United States Cath rey • Fresno, 25,358; New year, includes 1,174 diocesan m ore than 10 years ago, an in der the $1.3 billion Federal Aid externals, the Mass remains
seminaries, 479 religious or crease o f
164,820 over the to
Education
law,
recently ever fundamentally the same
olics has grown by 40.1 per cent York, 25,250. Three other sees
listed increases of more than
der
seminaries,
novitiates, 219,706 enrolled in 1955.
signed by President Lyndon B. Essentially the Mass is and
to 45,640,619.
or scholasticates; 304 colleges
In the period 1946-65 high John.scn.
The 1965 Official Catholic 20 ,000 .
must always remain a sacrifice
Seven archdioceses have a
and universities; 1,566 dioce school enrollments rose from
Father Davignon said that the — the Sacrifice of the Body and
Directory, issued here by P. J
Catholic population exceeding
san and parish high schools; 447,699 in 2,361 institutions, to final proposal by the two Blood of Christ, by which the
Kenedy and Sons, says that the
899 private
high
schools; I, 095,519 in 2,465 institutions. boards will probably have to be Sacrifice of Mount Calvary is
one m i l l i o n ; C h i c a g o ,
total includes those in the 50
10,503 p a r i s h
elementary E l e m e n t a r y schools h a d submitted to the Department of repeated and perpetuated in the
2,431,500;
N ew
York,
states and all Catholic service
schools and 428 private ele 2,029,012 pupils in 9,030 institu Health, Education, and Welfare Church, and the Mystery of our
1.807.880;
Boston. 1,783,139;
men’ s families at home and
mentary schools. There are tions in 1945, and in the current for approval.
Los Angeles 1,581,015; NewRedemption is continued. This
overseas,
besides
diplomatic
also 141 protective institutions year 4,566,809 students are en
ark,
1,551,773;
Detroit,
and other personnel in posts
1,494,695; P h i l a d e l p h i a ,
with 16,300 youths in atten rolled in 10,931 schools.
abroad.
1,324.853.
dance.
The 1965 reports show the
Princeton, N. J.
To care for the spiritual wel
The largest single diocese is
progress of religious instruc
Five new diocesan and 20
i\ Gallup poll conducted among adults throughout the U.S.
fare of the increased Catholic Brooklyn, with a Catholic pop
tion to children under re
religious
order
seminaries
reported
that
45
per
cent
were
of
the
opinion that religion is
population,
1,304
ordinations ulation o f 1,580,609. Others
leased time, in religious vaca
were established in 1964. The
last year brought the total of with more than a half million
losing its influence on .American life. In a .similar poll in 1957, 69
tion schools, and other clas
117 diocesan seminaries re
priests to 58,632, the largest are Pitt.sburgh, 916,214; Buf
per
cent
said
the
religious
influence
was
increasing.
ses:
1,764,467 high school
port enrollments of 26,762 sem
ever recorded.
falo, 906,204; C l e v e l a n d ,
students, and 3,285,899 ele
inarians (up 61) and the 479
Jamaica, N.Y,
Of these, 35,925 are diocesan 853,148; Rockville C e n t r e ,
novitiates and scholasticates
mentary. This is an increase
Chances for a settlement of a faculty-administration con
clergy, an increase of 848 over 806,472; Trenton. 596,375 and
o f 733,435, or 16.9 per cent,
have 22,230 (up 181 over last
troversy at St. John’s university appeared brighter. The board
last year, and 22,707 religious Providence, 540,721.
over last year’ s total.
year) making a total of 48,992
of trustees of the university, the largest Catholic institution of
order priests, an increase of
Norfolk. Va. — The sandwich Luci Baines Johnson or
Statistics now show an aggre
candidates for the priesthood.
Professed religious person
higher education in the U.S., approved a proposal for a 100456.
including
orphans,
of dered but didn’t get is causing speculation.
Since 1945, when the school gate,
nel listed in the six-pound,
member faculty planning council and agreed to study wage in
The United States Hierarchy 1,436 - page
directory,
total “ enrollment boom ”
b e g a n , I I, 162,512 Am erican youngsters
Cause of the speculation is that the sandwich Luci asked
had increased by three over last 12,271 Brothers (an increase Catholics in the U.S., besides of all grades under Catholic in for in a drive-in here was a fish sandwich. The day was Fri creases. The executive board of the St. John chapter of the
year to six Cardinals, 29 Arch of 139) and 179,954 Sisters (a paying their share to tax-sup- struction, 788,176, or 7.6 per day. April 23. When the counterman told her he was sorry, no American Association of University Professors advised teachers
to sign and return their contracts for next year.
bishops and 212 Bishops. (Cardi decrease o f 61).
ported state schools, built 3,384 cent, over comparable figures fish sandwiches, Luci didn’t eat anything.
nal Albert M eyer of Chicago
Of the nation’s record total more institutions of their own, for 1964.
Miami
Witnesses were police escorts, U. S. Marine chauffeurs,
died April 9. 1965.)
Five
new
general
hospitals
of 17,637 parishes, 17,088 have an increase of 31 per cent, and
A record registration of 2.000 delegates is expected here for
Secret Service agents, reporters, and photographers she had
Seven dloccs«*b reported no
resident pastors (158 more student enrollments grew by and three new special institu
the three day convention of Serra Inlernational, beginning June
unexpected!:
detoured
into
the
drive-in
and
treated
to
Cokes,
change in Catholic population
than last year) and another 135.3 per cent, or 3,505,186, to tions bring the total o f Catholic
root beer, orange juice, hamburgers, etc. Luci's Friday re 28.
hospitals to 952, with bed capa
last year, and 12 showed a de
217 Mass centers have been the present total of 6,095,846.
Allentown, Pa.
crease. Advances were re
added, making a total of 4,447
Catholic college and universi city totalling 147,319. Patients freshment was strictly liquid.
Bishop Joseph MeShea formally will place the Allentown
missions, 1,406 stations, and ty enrollments maintain the up treated in 1964 reached a record
ported in 129 sees, the largest
12,344 chapels.
ward trend of the past 12 years, high o f 16,895,603.
being: Baltimore, 51,250; Los
diocese under the patronage of the Blessed Mother under the
There are 35,430 students in
Angeles,
48,604;
Rockville
A high of 14,296 separate with an increase of 18,354 durnew title of Mary, Mother of the Church, at a Solemn Pontifical
the 341 Catholic training schools
Mass on May 2 in the St. Catherine of Siena Cathedral.
for nurses, an increase of 1,881
students, and four schools
Washington
Children in the 257 orphana
Three newly named members of the U.S. Hierarchy are:
ges and infant asylums de
Bishop-elect Cyril J. Vogel, Vicar General of the Greensburg,
creased by 417, to a total of
Pa., diocese, who has been named Ordinary of the Salina, Kans.,
(Register Special)
This is pointed out by a lead diocese; Bishop-elect Frank Geteman, pastor of Holy Spirit
23,379; while 23,435 children are
cared fo r in foster homes.
Vatican City — Communism ing Jesuit scholar — Father church, Carroll, la., named Auxiliary to Bishop Joseph Mueller
The total o f 47,814 dependent can never bring man happiness Charles Boyer — writing in the
children reflects a decrease of because it denies God. M'an’s Vatican daily newspaper L ’ Os- of Sioux City: and Bishop-elect Edward A. McCarthy, secretary
to Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, appointed .Auxiliary to
432 within the past year.
intelligence has a natural need servatore Romano.
Homes for the aged and inva to affirm God, man’ s will
Father Boyer, e m e r i t u Archbishop .Alter.
professor of
the
Gregorian
lid, 387, increased by 11, and natural need to love Him.
have facilities fo r 35,560 res
university, writes: “ What con
stitutes the Communist illusion?
the mathematics of the argument are idents.
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
Salzburg, Austria
G-Men Honor Jesuit
It is that its hymn to unity,
Converts
to
the
Catholic
terrifying, and no amount of humor
h e r e is n o t , heaven knows, much
Members of the Vatican’s new Secretariat for Non-Believers
Annapolis, Md. — “ Unofficial love, and peace is postponed by
Church during
1964 totalled
joy to be extracted from the con would seem to ease the situation or 126,209, 2,223 more than last chaplain o f the FBI.” the late Communists until the time when are meeting here with the Communist theoreticians from Czetemplation of our present anxieties. make the unfortunates of that distant year. 'This reversed a four-year Father Robert S. Lloyd, S.J., is Communism can be attained.” cho-Slovakia, East Germany, Hungary, and Poland for a confer
The progress of the war in Vietnam (or day any more comfortable.
downward trend. Infant Bap honored in a plaque recently
Since Communism is contrary ence on “ Marxism and Christianity.”
tisms totalled 1,310,413, a de presented by FBI director. J. to man’s nature, the only way it
is it properly another police action, af
Bonn, Germany
Edgar Hoover to Manresa R e can be imposed is by dictator
ter the pattern of South Korea?) is
IT IS A LITTLE HARD, neverthe crease of 11,902.
The Czecho-Slovak government is holding at least 30 priests
M arriages recorded in 1964 treat house, which the priest ship, Father Boyer writes. Its
hardly calculated to induce a mood of less, for us who dwell in the barren
and
Catholic
laymen
in
confinement
because
of religious activi
levity, and the parlous position of the solitudes of Nevada to visualize the increased by 23,008 to 352,458. directed from 1935-1951. Father ignoring of man's nature dis ty, it is reported by the German Catholic news agency, KNA.
the sam e period 387,739 Lloyd founded an annual re putes its claim to be realistic
pound sterling would suggest tears population pressures to which our de During
Catholics died in the United treat for FBI agents and em  Man’s nature, however, will Some have been imprisoned since the late 1940’s. The Czecho
rather than laughter. Most lugubrious scendants will be subjected. In contrast States, 8,349 more than in the ployes, attended by both Catho have the last word, the Jesuit slovakian officials are now maintaining that a 1928 agreement
of all our disquietudes, however, are to the lonely ’49er dying of thirst out on previous year.
lics and non-Catholics.
maintains.
with the Vatican still determines Church-State relationships as
tiiose clustered around the question of the burning wastes of the Black Rock
that agreement gave the government a consultative right in the
population explosion and the advocacy Desert, a pitiable if not an attractive
appointment of Bishops.
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Communism Called Unable
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L IS T E N IN G IN

Was Cain Hero-Prophet

Of Population Alarmists?

Talk With R e d s

T

of the Pill. Here the gloom becomes
impenetrable and the air heavy with
dire predictions that at some date ear
ly in the 21st century SRO signs will be
set out everywhere on the planet for
the instruction of our teeming billions.
Inasmuch as the Reverend Thomas
Robert Malthus, the little man who
started this big debate, had it all fig
ured out originally that this calamity
should have befallen the world long ere
this, we could be tempted to the flip
pancy that it is slightly overdue. But

figure, it will be difficult to work up a
lather of compassion for 25,000,000
nameless and faceless people doing the
same thing in. the same location fifty
years hence. There is cruelty in num
bers, as Benjamin Jowett remarked of
the statement of a British economist
who during the Irish famine of 1846-49,
regretted that it would not kill more
than a million people, scarcely enough
to do much good.
We live in holy fear of mathematics.
(Turn to Page 2)

Church Messenger of Salvation
For Every Man, Pope Stresses
Vatican City — The Pope has
once against stressed firmness
of faith and the authority of the
Church.
In an address to pilgrims at
midweek. Pope Paul VI said
that St. Peter’ s Basilica, where
he spoke, is an externalization

of faith . . . an image of two
aspects . . . firmness of stand
point and te.stiinony.’ '
The Pope exhorted the faith
ful all over the world to “ dwell
upon this firmness in faith and
on the Church’s i disputable au
thority deriving from the works
of Christ and the Church’ s his

Madrid

Auxiliary Bishop Jose Guerra Campos of Madrid has called
for a “ dialogue of truth” between traditionalists and liberal
Catholics to avert what has been called the “ great danger of a
torical posit! n. her inward civil war within the Church” in Spain.
cohe.sion. her unbreakable and
Stockholm
solid .strength, which hostile
Sweden's first Franciscan friar since the Reformation, Father
powers will never be able to Agostino, is scheduled to come to the new Franciscan mission
shake or destroy; on her pow 
at Linkoeping, Sweden. The form er Dr. Gosta Lundin, a psychia
ers of expansion; and on the
claims she makes of being the trist, who entered the Church after being stricken with polio
messenger of salva'.ion for eve while on a visit to Assisi. Italy, was granted a special Papal
dispensation to be ordained in his wheelchair.
ry man whatever.”

Fight Poverty,
But Guard Liberty,
Priest Cautions

L IS T E N IN G IN

W as Cain Hero-Prophet
Of Population Alarmists?
wonder if she is quite sane. She told me
The reverential awe with which magic that when she started her campaign
was once regarded, and later Science, for Birth Control, Cardinal Bourne
(Archbishop of Westminster, 1903has now been transferred to arithmetic 1935) organized a set of attempts on
and its political practitioners. If either her life — that he actually succeeded in
of Father Adam’s promising boys had having her elder son murdered before
stopped to project population gains he her eyes, and only just failed with the
might have upset the family by chart second. He introduced a nurse into the
ing an explosion before Salvation His household, with a forged testimonial
from the Bishop of Birmingham. The
tory had .so much as gotten off to a baby was lying under a cedar tree in
good start. Come to think of it, it re the garden — fortunately Dr. Stopes
mains for some enterprising demytholo- looked out of the window and saw the
gizer of the Bultmann school to de nurse standing over it in the attitude of
cide that this was in fact the motive Claudius over Hamlet’s father, in act
which impelled Cain to rise up and slay to administer the hebenon — so she
his brother Abel, and that instead of rushed out in the nick of time to dash it
blaming him for a foul deed we should from her hand and dismiss her with a
praise him for his public spirit. The month’s salary in lieu of notice. Do you
point is, of course, that if we were to believe this? I have my doubts.”
depend upon mathematical projections
Rather of an anti-climax. What!
for the solution of the world’s popula
tion problems, we should have given up But though the mania of Dr. Stopes
was exaggerated it does not differ in
in despair long ago.
quality from that of the radical demog
raphers
who are all out for enforcing
THE TERM POPULARIZED by
the Nazi geopoliticians, to justify Hit Birth Control all over the globe, but
especially
in (hose areas where, in
ler’s expansion mania, lebensraum, is
their opinion, (he least desirable mem
another of those pseudo - scientific,
pseudo - mathematical myths which bers of the human family most do con
stand in urgent need of deflation. It gregate. The Church, because she has
should not be forgotten what it meant insisted always and still insists with all
to the frontiersman of the American her strength that there is a moral issue
Liverpool Cathedral Cone-Shaped
Western saga, who, when his far-rang of paramount importance involved in
ing eye spotted an encroaching neigh family limitation by means contrary to
The now Cathedral in Liverpool, England,
topmost pinnacles will be more than 300 feet
the
natural
law.
has
been
accused
of
bors’ chimney-smoke, felt as though
high. The Cathedral is to seat 3,000 persons.
will resemble a huge upside-down cone when
the very breath of life were being all manner of nefarious plotting completed in 1966. It is being built on Brown- Its design was chosen from nearly 300
against
the
welfare
of
the
human
race,
choked out of him, and rushed home
sketches submitted in an open international
low Hill, about 170 feet above sea level. The
forthwith to tell the old woman to start and if poor Cardinal Bourne, one of the concrete structure is 350 feet in diam eter at competition. Seen in background (at right) is
packing again. Now, alas, we are con mildest of men, has the unique distinc the base and sweeps to a central tower whose the Liverpool Anglican Cathedral.
fronted with such stern calculations as tion among her prelates of doing in
nine square feet per person, come the children in his besotted fanaticism, the
day of reckoning, and we can meditate whole of the Hierarchy has been con C o m p a ssio n C alled G reate st N e e d T o d a y
long and hard on what it will be like if demned for equal bigotry and ecclesi
Boston — The greatest need educational institutions, must norance,” he declared.
everybody decides to go to bed at the . astical tyranny. The issue by this time in present-day society is a sense take a suffering humanity to Father Hesburgh received the
has
become
so
highly
charged
with
of
compassion for suffering hu its heart and must bring the 1965 Lanter awards of the M as
same time.
But Cain, whatever his motives emotion that reason might as well save manity, Father Theodore Hes- fruits o f learning to those in ig sachusetts council.
burgh, C. S. C., Notre Dame
its
breath.
Am erican Express — Pan American
were in murdering his brother, neither
president,
told
the
Massa
impeded nor advanced the progress of
ROME — LISIEUX — HOLY LAND
K. of C. council.
BUT IF THE NON-CATHOLIC and chusetts
population. Realistically, we cannot
“ Every institution, especially
LOURDES — PARIS
foresee what the world will be like to non-Christian advocates of Birth Con
The Theresians of America
morrow, much less three or four gen trol have demonstrated, along with a
erations hence. If we depend on math touching trust in the magic of mathe
A N N U A L P IL G R IM A G E
,
S w e e te n
ematics, the world will be unthinkable matics, a violent antipathy toward the
Ju n e 7 - 2 4 , 1 9 6 5
and uninhabitable, but the world has Catholic Church as the main obstacle
For centuries Catholics have gone to holy places to
beg God's favor for certain apostolates of the Church.
never yet been ruled by mathematics, in the path of their moral Juggernaut,
The Theresians ask you to accept this invitation to
S O lW f „ ,
pray to our Blessed Lord in Palestine, to the Apostles
and it is always useful to remind our they nevertheless yield pride of place
in Rome, to M a ry at Lourdas and to St. Therase at
selves that the mathematicians who in sheer humorlessness to those Catho
Lisleux tor an Increase in Sisterhood vocations.
FO R IN F O R M A T IO N W R IT E TO
take themselves too seriously, like the lics who have lately decided that the
Church
has
been
dead
wrong
in
the
cugenicists, the promoters of euthana
THE THEBESIANS OF A M E R IC A
With
sia, and the Birth Control advocates, matter all these years. In their book
n s c u r t StrM t • PM bla, C slorsd*
the moral theologians who dare main
always tend to be a trifle mad.
tain that there is divine as well as hu
man
wisdom behind the Church’s offi
THE OTHER DAY we came across
in our desultory reading an anecdote cial condemnation of Birth Control by
which has a certain bearing on the artifice designed to frustrate nature,
t a b l e t s
point. It was told of Dr. Mane Stopes, that the Supreme Pontiffs who have
the ardent English promoter of Birth dealt with the problem with painstak
Control, counterpart of our equally cele ing care and pastoral concern, are all Dlint Flavored
brated Mrs. Margaret Sanger. It misinformed and outdated. No need to
seems that late in life she struck up an study the question in its fullest depth,
acquaintance with Sir Edward Marsh, as Pope Paul VI has recommended, no
long-time private secretary of Winston need to wait prayerfully for clarifica
Churchill and a noted litterateur, a tion which may enlighten consciences
man well-rounded save for his rather and strengthen faith. In their minds it
typical ignorance of things Catholic. It is a closed issue, determined by math
is best told in his own words, in a letter ematics and their version of “ family
responsibility” .
to his friend Christopher Hassall;
“ Dr.
Marie Stopes came
to
Does God ever smile at our foolish
tea . . . She was very jolly as usual. I ness?
(Continued)

Ph iu ip s

DESPERATED
HOPELESS :

Friars To H on o r Cardinal Bea
W ith C hristian Unity A w a rd
Garrison. N.Y. — Cardinal
.Augustin Bea. S.,I.. president of
the Vatican Secretariat for Pro
moting I'hristian Unity, will be
presented with the Christian
Unity award of the Franci.scan
Friars of the Atonement on
May 4 at Graymoor monastery
here.

Pain, Burning
AT SO LE O F F O O T ?
Soft Foom Cushion
B rings Fast
,
You never tried anyDr. Schoira BALL-0FOO T Cuahion for
faat reUef o f aches,
cramps, pa ^ o f calloueea, burning at aole
o f foot! Made o f soft

......__ _____ -o o p s ------ --------

heeive. Sold a t all atores everywhere.

D -Schons
BALL*0'F00T Cushion

The award Is a m emorial to
Father Paul James Francis, S.
founder of the Society of the
.atonement and pioneer apostle
of reunion in the United States.
It is being given to Cardinal
Bea for “ extraordinary service
and achievement in the field of
ecumenism.”

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

For lha first Hme science has found a
new healing substance with Ihe astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
ralleve pain — without surgery. In ease
after case, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all, results were so
thorough that sufferart made astonishing
siaiements like "piles have ceasad to be
Enjoy N a tu re 's E N E R G Y D rin k a problem !" The secret Is a new healing
substance, (Blo-OyneO), discovery of a
world-famous research Institute In sup
200 ytari age Jttult colonizers oi Seulh pository or ointment form called Prepar
America cutllvaled an amazing herbal ation HQ. At all drug counters.
leaf ol dtllclout liaver and health pro
moting properties. Mlltiens now drink
this "Jesuit Tta." better known as Yarba
Mate
Builds energy, soethas nerves,
aids digestion, creates a feeling of physi
cal and mental wall-being. U.S. Presi
dents and physicians averywhera have
recommended "N ature's miracle toed."
Send lor "The Wonderful Story of South
America M a t a "~ F R E E . O r tnclosa SI
OUR LADY OF
and receive else a generous supply of
LO RETO R O SA R Y '
tea bags.
Scciimitd. apprabitid, buvtilBl
ALL IS Wytltritt citsriy tn|r*v«d «nd tn* days thtir ait to
ba taid . . NOWI for int first
lima your ctwict of COLORS . .
PLUS a mtlcrunt carryint cast. . f i l l
PIUS..a btaulJul la.pait c oiec////
Capianalion Booklat . . Whi
includai a crayaf to "OUR LADY
or LORETO” (TOO dart Indulancf). .aid tha riFTLEN PROWSES or OUR BLESSED MOTHER.
. NO ROSARY MORE SICNIFII CANTLY NAMED BECAUSE... ,
; tha Holy House of Lortia is the u
f ataci place rtnait tha fustjoyful a
' Mysttry. "THE ANNUNCIATION” iT
) took plact and «h trt Uary.iY
r iettDh and lha ch'ld Jasus ' '
ter thi'ty yeais . . His Hoi
Papa Jehn zxtii v.silrd lha Holy
Heusa o ' Lorata hs October 1M2
one weak tt'ora ihc Ccamamcai J
Council to pay tiibuta to Owr *
lady and far the tuceasa el lha J

TURET IM PO RTERS
Otpt. R-2SA P.O. Bex 457,
West Chaster, Pa.

ANNUITY PLAN
W o p a y interest o n a n Investm ent
o f $ 1 0 0 .0 0 o r m ore, a s lo n g a s y o u
live. A fte r y o u r d e a th y o u r Invest^
m ent is u s e d for the ‘ed u c a tio n ’ of
future Priests a n d to a id the p o o r
o f C hrist th ro u g h o u t the w orld.
W R IT E T O D A Y
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A D D RESS

What's more, here are sorhe facts oh how Bayer Aspirin meets
the test of competition.
Reporting on a government-financed study of five leading pain
relievers, an article in The Journal o f The American M edical
Association shows:
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RETO ROSARY SOCICTT
im iE CIOUCESTER ROAO, tOX 27S . .
BLACKWOOD. N. J. OtaiZ
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Please san4 mt; n Blctsee Hother Blue.
□ BjKk. ^ Altar White-sjis el Rray R«lit
........ ........ . IneluOint iw —
ana tieianaiwnbeek^el abM^ciy
_____iai (2 eash. □ ttiaeli. □ money erdtf
tec 53 00 -r 25< ler pMtaie Ter each rotary.
I understand that It I am not cempletaly
deiifhted ler airy raasan I may latara air
rosary mlhia 10 days tor toll catR rtfuiM.
Nsur

........................

___ J

C IT Y ................ ... ZONE

i n Please Send Me Fund Rit
^Churches and Seoeties.
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T ti Ci'JiilIc Ckirdi Eitnsioa Stciety
I30IS.W ibisl)l<i., Chlu[ 0, IIL60EOS

Of special concern, tha product that claims to be
50% stronger than aspirin does upset the stomach with
significantly greater frequency than Bayer Aspirin.

A d d re ss.

In fact, Bayer Aspirin is as gentle to the stom ach as any
product tested, including the higher-priced buffered
product.

I
C ity_____
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For sp e e d and strength of relief. Bayer Aspirin Is
unsurpassed by any product tested, including the
so called ” extra-strength” one that claims to be 50%
stronger.

D e > r F ith irs:
Please send your free boohidt on Fiten $ion Annuities. What return could you
offer on an investment of $_____________ ?
M y birth date is.
This inquiry must be confidential with
no obligation whatever.

For fast relief from headaches, muscular pains, or the pains
and fever of a cold, get Bayer Aspirin, the world's favorite brand
of pain reliever.
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The color o f each o f the W O R L D A AISSIO N
R O S A R Y 'S decades sym bolizes one o f the five con
tinents o f the w orld w here m issionaries ore laboring
to bring souls to Christ. Those of yo u w h o cannot g o
to the M issio n s con strengthen those w h o w o rk in
y o u r place b y p ra yin g for them, especially du rin g
M a y . O u r L a d y 's o w n month. To receive the W O R L D
M IS S IO N R O S A R Y w hich has been blessed by Bishop
Sheen, send yo u r request a n d o n o ffering o f $2 to
T l^ Society for the Propogotion o f the Faith, 3 6 6
Fifth A venue, N e w York, N. Y. 1 0 0 0 1.

that BAYER meets best

BON'T I
OOH-T t.
M A I L C O U P O N NOW/2
■' Sand only S3.00 each plus
ler Poila(a and Handlini .

to
fre

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
A sister who personally handles 50 patients a
day in an African dispensary told me this story of
one family. “Little Christine, who is four years old,
weighs only 15 and a half pounds. Her mother died
in misery in the bush country, after having been
poisoned by witchcraft. Eugene, a skeleton of two
and a half weighs 13 pounds and looks like a little
old man. His skin is much too large for him. It hangs
in folds, begging to be
filled. His father, who
w as a sorcerer, died of
old age despite having
invoked the curse of the
gods on his family. Ed
mund is six — his stom
ach and feet swollen,
his hair uncurled, his
skin taut and without
pigment. If he shows his
tongue, it is surprising
ly white. This child suf
fers from the last stage
of kwashiorkor, caused
by a low protein diet. He
is dying of starvation
despite the fact that he
consumes an enormous
bowl of soup every day.
This is the story of only
one family but so many visit the hospital that if you
come during the night shift, you will find as many
people on the floors as in the beds. It Is moving to
see the pagans of yesterday begin the great voyage
to eternity in such peace. Our problem is that of the
growing Church, seeking to guide all men to her
heart, in order to share with them the benefits of
Redemption.'*

G O D LOVE YOU to D.M. for $2 **l am 14 years
old and am sending you this sacrifice because your
cause is better than mine.*’ . . . to Mrs. B for $15
“Here is a small thank you to God for 15 happy,
healthy children.**

I
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GOD LOVE YOU

The d isp e n sa ry in w hich this m issionary w o rk s
is a room 13 feet b y 13 feet. Here from 50 to 15 0
patients o d a y ore treated. In three m onths o f b e g 
g in g , sister h a s been able to raise o nly $2,5 0 0 of the
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 necessary for o n e w dispensary. Her need
Is o n ly one o f thousand s that p o u r into the P r o p a g a 
tion offices dolly. Yet the per capita expenditure lost
y e a r in the United States for tobacco a n d alcohol
w a s $ 1 3 6 per m an, w om a n a n d child! Catholics d id
their share to pile up this a m o u n t w hich is m ore
than w h a t two-thirds of the w orld earns. Take ten
minutes! Think ab ou t thisi A n d send yo ur coin-con
clusions to the one m ission society that aids all G O D
LOVE YOU!

JESUIT TEA

“Lay Up Treasures for Yourselves”
Through

NAME

|

Stops Itch — Relieves P ain

Monsignor Gallagher urged that
every person becom e involved
in concern for the well-being of
heartiest of endorsement,” a others.
He said that with such a con
Catholic welfare leader said
here, care must be exercised cept of Christian charity, “ each
above all else that the freedoms individual should deeply com 
of individuals and their human mit himself to the personal wel
fare of others and that all
dignity are preserved.
should militate against any le
•Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher, galized encroachment — even
secretary of the National Con in the seeming good — on the
ference of Catholic Charities, at moral rights and duties of any.”
a press conference, praised re
Monsignor Gallagher said one
cent welfare legislation.
of the major benefits he secs
He warned, however, that developing out of the w ar on
“ it is the obligation of all poverty and other social legisla
people, including those of us tion is that of governmental a >
in the Great Society — to tion in areas not covered by the
guard . . . the moral rights program of Churches and oth
and duties — freedoms, If you er agencies.
like — of ourselves, our fam i
On population control, he
lies and even those of our
said the U.S. must be careful
neighbors. Every legitimate,
not to come into the position
individual right which is lost,
of “ advocacy" of any certain
is lost to everyone.
program.
‘ ‘Just as government natural
.\11 avenues, he said, could le
ly tends to exercise control, so gitimately be explored and the
proper controls over govern findings be m ade public and
ment are the individual’s natu available, but no particular pro
ral concern. Therefore, we must gram of birth control should be
seek that the more fortunate be officially endorsed. This he ad
not only the benefactor of, but ded, would allow the inalvidual
also the engaged advocate for. his choice on what Catholics
the less articulate and less for and many others considci* a
tunate.”
moral question.
Commenting on the impend
Using the classic Latin mean
ing for the word “ charily” as ing M edicare program, he saic
em bracing the concept of “ love it is vital that the individual be
— love springing from the indi left to “ retain the right to djcvidual to the individual because cide by whom he will be treat
of a mutual identity as children ed. in what manner, and i^tr
of God and heirs of heaven.” what ailment.”_______________ i

Washington, D. C.—While
the Administration’s war on
p o v e r t y deserves “ the

i

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and
mail I t to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Di
rector of The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001, or
to your Diocesan Director.
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Msgr. Hecliwall advises

Nuns Carried
Shared-Services Will Work
Orphans 15 Miles
Only If Educators M ake It
In Vietnam Escape

New York — Educators are
going to have to make a con
certed effort to see how the
shared services provision o f the
new federal aid to education
law can be successful, a close
observer of the law ’s develop
ment said here.

children turned
away from
Catholic schools,
new educational statistic.
Of 141 dioceses, he said, 94 re
sponded to the question. Of
these 54 reported turning away
a total of 133,000 grade school
applicants
and
'62,000
high
Monsignor
Frederick
G. school applicants.
Hochwalt, director of the NCWC
Mrs.
Winifred
I^ong,
the
B’ ducation Department, stressed
the experimental nature of the NCEA’s research assistant, told
shared services provision dur newsmen that this “ reflected
ing an interview at the conven the fact that many diocese.s
tion of the National Catholic have set a limitation on maxi
mum class
size
for
their
Educational association.
“ Educators — and I mean schools.”

;ed that
nvolved
}cing of
1 a con*

, “ each
y comlal wellat all
any le- even
on the
f any.”
aid one
e sees
var on
legislaital a >
by the
id oth-

Neuchatel,
Switzerland
—
Twenty-one leading liturgical
scholars
from
Europe
and
North America laid the founda
tions here for an Interconfes
sional liturgical society for the
“ promotion of the ecumenical
dialogue on worship based on
solid research and with the per
spective of renewal and unity.”
The A n g l i c a n , Orthodox,
Protestant, and Catholic ex
perts meeting here named a 15member committee to meet in
Strasbourg May 31-June 1 to
draw up plans for the new or
ganization, which is to be knowm
as Societas Liturgica. The aim
is to hold an initial congress in
England — probably at Oxford
— shortly after Easter, 1966.

Saigon, Vietnam — Infant
refugees from Comnjunist
terror were carried in the

percentage o f refugees may
have been driven from their
homes to increase the strain on
arms o f Vietnamese Sisters and government resources in the
novices from Go Thi village or Vietnam towns.
Some pockets of refugees
phanage on the 15-mile trek to
have been isolated, and can be
Qui Nhon.
The nuns and novices were reached only by helicopter. Oth
am ong the 3,500 Catholics out of ers cannot be reached, because
the 6,000 population o f the in of heavy Viet Cong ground fire
land village, nearly all o f whom in the area.
Highway and railroad trans
left at 7 a.m. one morning to
port is very hazardous, and as
walk to Qui Nhon.
Details of the flight, reported ships and planes are needed for
earlier, have been supplied by military supplies and men, it is
a serious problem to get sup
Fides news service.
An .American officer walked plies to the refugees in the cen
VOCATIONS - MEN
with them, and by 4 p.m. some tral provinces.
“ If the number of refugees in
3,400 had halted at the junior
Hejy
Cross Brothers
sem inary two and a half miles creases sharply, we shall have
Serve God In
problem.” Col. Wilson said
• Teeching
« M lu lon t
outside Qui Nhon, where at last
• Social Work •Guidane*
report, they are still cam ped in here.
• Trades
•Accounting
1^ ^
For Information an4
“ We haven’ t yet reached a
m iserable conditions.
R
e
lig
io
n
a
n
d
R
o
c
k
e
t
r
y
I B
literature write:
Brother Bartel, C.S.C,
Since the February offensive point where the relocation en
This Is Mother Marie Kemaghan of Maryville College in
V 7, Vincent Hall
o f the Viet Cong, thousands masse of these refugees has to
Gt. Edward's University
St. Louis who for 50 years has had two main interests —
be
considered,”
he
added.
Austin, Texes
have fled from rural villages at
Often villagers fled because religion and rocketry. The Sacred Heart nun was honored for
tacked, controlled, o r occupied
BE A B RO TH ER
there was no longer any effec her 50 years of teaching physics. Her interests are astro and In America's
by the Reds.
Newest Community f
tive defense against the grow- nuclear physics. She is a member of four honor fraternities
A community of
Colonel Sam Wilson o f USOM ing strength of the Viet Cong.
and ten societies which specialize in nuclear and astro phy Brothers only,
(U.S. Operations M ission),
“ Sizeable bodies of Catholics
part o f United States foreign came in cohesive group with sics. She was the first woman to receive a masters degree serving God through
and work
aid, estimates the exodus o f re their parish priests,” Colonel from St. Louis university, 1923, and the first to get a doctorate , prayer
For Information writecent months at 110,000 persons. Wilson said. “ Buddhists also there. She still teaches science, physics, and optics at .Mary
B R O T H E R S O F ST J O S E P H
ville.
The Catholic proportion is cit #ish to leave, but they are
I B O X 248 R
B ET H A N Y , O KLA. 730M
ed as 40 per cent of the total.
slowed down by not having an
Catholics fleeing from Red- organization adaptable for their
controlled villages say that life situation.”
In Qui Nhon and around it,
had been made intolerable for
them.
The Communist Viet there are som e 28,000 refugees.
Cardiff, Wales — A survey is
Cong forced them to join in po 14,000 of them crowded in four
Saint Jude— “ Patron of Desperate Cases”
sued here shows a 20 per cent
litical demonstrations, to march “ centers” within the town.
has helped thousands and will help you
‘T
h
e
m
ajority
of
the
refugees
gain
in Catholic membership
ahead o f attacking Communist
forces, to cut trenches across here are Catholics,” Medical over the last de.a ce and losses
among
Protestant
denomina
roads at night, and levied extor Mission Sister Karen Gossman,
tions.
Fill out and mail the coupon below.
tionate taxes dating back 10 of Qui Nhon, said.
In the period. Catholic m em 
years to the Geneva truce which
Indicate your petition—such as
Father Joseph Nguyen So,
Even though
Health, Employment, Happy Mar
partitioned the country and with the help o f Catholic Relief bership increased from 115,000
your need
riage.
Return
to
Sacraments,
m ade the Communists relinquish Services — NCWC, is struggling to 138,000, according to the surseems hopeless
Thanksgiving, Business, etc.
these provinces.
to take care of the r e f u g e e s ) ,.
...
This will be placed before the
I Am ong other m ajor religious
put it
O fficials think that a small there.
Shrine during the Solemn Mothers
groups,
present membership
before him
Day Novena to St. Jude to be held
and totals 10 years earlier
and have
In A frica
M AY 5th to 13th
were:
A n g l i c a n , 180,000 j
confidence in
(200,000);
Methodist,
41,309;
You can participate in this No
his intercession
vena without being present at the
(41,733);
Baptist.
87,660j
Shrine where services are held.
(105,214);
Congregational,^
127,166 (141,756), and Presbyter-{
ian, 128,460 (157,134).

th se in p;'hlic and in parochial
Monsignor Hochwalt said the
school systems — are going to NCEA also asked diocesan sys
have to make a concerted effort tems about the number of nonwO see how this provision can be Catholic pupils enrolled, anoth
successful,” Monsignor Hoch
walt said.
Too exp en sive
This is a $1.3 billion program
to aid the education of children
from
underprivileged,
low-in
com e families. Funds would be
given public school districts.
The law requires that needy
children in jiat^chial and other
private schools be assisted by
the public schooLs. which must
New Orleans — The Jesuit- students, including three who
extend certain benefits through operated Loyola university an will transfer from Loyola.
shared services or facilities nounced it will close its school
Dr. Charles J. Kelly, dean of
The law does not specify exact of pharmacy on June 1 because the college o f pharmacy, who is
ly what form shared services the operation is too expensive.
White, said the pharmacy col
are to take.
A report published by a com  lege. which has 64 .students —
' We will just have to see, mittee of state legislators said could easily handle twice that
said .Monsignor Hochwalt. Much the closing would leave Ix)ui.sia- number with its existing facili
will have to be worked out on na with only one accredited ties. He added a new pharmacytht; local level, he indicated, al school of pharmacy, at North science building is contemplat
though guidelines will be pre eastern Louisiana university in ed.
He and other Xavior officials
pared by the U.S. Office of Edu Natchitoches, some 250 miles
from here in the northeast sec are hoping to convince Louisia
cation.
tion of the state.
na law m akers that Northeast
, “ There is not very much exThey said New Orleans must ern and X a vier “ could produce
Jperience with shared tim e," he
all the pharmacists Loui.siana
jpaid, noting new NCEA figures have a school of pharmacy if it will need for many years to
is
to retain its reputation
that while at least 55 Catholic
com e.”
medical
center
diocesan school systems are
Dr. K elly disagrees with those
The lawmakers overlooked
gaged in such program s, the to
who
claim a new pharmacy
tal number of schools is rela the fact that New Orleans does school could be set up in New
have
an
accredited
school
of
tively small.
Orleans
at an initial cost of
pharm acy — a good ono. which
“ We found a total of 252 since 1928 has gained considera $250,000 to $300,000.
He
pointed
out that Kent State
grade schools and 182 high ble reputation both nationally
u n i v e r s i t y in Detroit just
schools where at least a mini and internationally.
opened
up
a
nsw pharmacy
mum program of shared time
It’s located here at Xavier,
was in operation,” he said. In originally founded by the late building which cost $1.2 million.
.-\dd
to
this,
he
said, operating
the nation as a whole, there are Mother Katherine Drexel ir
10,688 Catholic grade schools 1926 to provide higher educa expenses o f up to $200,000 an
nually.
and 2,477 high schools.
tional o p p o r t u n i t i e s for
X avier, said Dr. Kelley, isn’t
AddressHe said a series of regional Negroes, but integrated racially seeking state aid, but can ac
since 1954 when the U.S. Su
City____
m eetings for superintendents of
Paris
— The
Missionary reach the literate and illiterate
tually
save
the
state
money.
preme Court rendered its his
My petition:.
Catholic school systems will be
Pre.ss institute is meeting suc alike.
C litsllltd ads run through all Raglstar
toric decision on racial integra
held shortly across the country
cess in its new venture, o f aid
editions. The rate is 8S< per word per
Mail to: SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
tion of schools.
ing religious instruction for il The centers make up for the Issue. M inim um 12 words. If four or
to acquaint these officials with
1909 South Ashland Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60608
more consecutive Issues are used, the
Xavier has had an integrated
shortcomings of missionaries
the law.
literates in .Africa.
rate Is 80< per word per issue. Payment
faculty since it was founded.
some of the local languages,
accompany all orders. Ads received
The institute — set up here 15 and for those o f catechists who must
Monsignor Hochwalt also re The present pharmacy school
on Monday will appear in the Issue
leased other .statistics at the student body includes a White
Brooklyn. N.Y. —The Brook years ago tj aid the Catholic are not as effective as they printed the following week.
G IF T SU G GESTIO NS
press conference. These includ student from California. Regis lyn Com m unity and St. Colum press in mission countries, last might be.
ed figures on the number of tered for next fall are six White bus Council No. 1119, Knights of year mapped out plans fo r 13
O S A R Y ; Imported from France. Hand
"I should say that the first r Rmade
faceted beads of Rosewood, mount
Columbus, will tender a testi training centers utilizing m o suits are very encouraging, ed
with ring at each end of beads. Tra
monial dinner May 19 for Car vies, filmstrip projectors, tape Father Prelot said. “ The finan ditional style crucifix by Ferdinand Py.
B o a rd s elected
Genuine leather pouch Included. Price
dinal Laurian Rugambwa, Bish record ers and record players
cial problem alone — the audio $2.50 J A Y -F R A N C IS , SO F R A N K L IN
op o f Bukoba, Tanganyika. The
Six pilot projects are already visual
equipment
for
each S T R E E T , ALLSTON , M A SSA C H U SET T S
dinner will be held at Hotel St. in operation — in Niger, Gabon, project com es to m ore then 02134.
M E D IC A L
and Upper Volta — at sites $1,000 — stands in the way of
George.
picked by the national confer expanding our w ork.”
Finailyll Enioy perfect denture fit. B L Y
Cardinal Rugambwa has long
Dept. " F " , 1651 E. 34th St., Brooklyn.
ence o f Bishops.
N.Y.
been high in his praise of Amer
Despite the new demands
F o r each of the pilot projects, placed on it by the new
M ISC E L L A N E O U S
ica for its generosity in aiding
T H E H O L Y F A T H E R 'S M I S S I O N A ID T O T H E O R IE N T A L C H U R C H
Carthagena, 0 . — The Am eri bert Sweeterman; first consul- less fortunate countries. “ You the institute has sent a full com  projects, the Missionary Press
J O H N 'S C R Y ST A L SPR IN G S. M IS 
can Province of the Society of tor, the Rev. Charles Bricher; .Americans, how much .Africa plement o f equipment, including Institute still carries on other S IS S IP P I, needs donations, 781 square
.....
J ,
.
mites, 27,051 population, 171 Catholics.
Imagine, if you can, bringing your new-born
in
som
e
cases
even
generators
the Precious Blood has been of second
activities envisioned for it by Father Ed.
consultor.
the
Rev. owes you ,” he once said to
grandson, daughter or nephew home to the
ficially divided into three pro Charles Banet.
.American author Glenn Kittler. to supply the necessary electri the late Bishop Henri Chappou ' S A IN T F O R O U R TIM ES. St. Martin de,
comfortless world of a refugee mother In the
city.
The
centers
are
run
both
lie of .Angers when he esta Porres. O P. Send for Novrna Literature.
vinces:
The Cincinnati Pro
Holy Land. Probably your well-cared-for small
Kansas City province: Pro
Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 24CH0, New
by m issionaries and by local blished it in 1950.
one sleeps safe and warm in a bassinet lovingly
vince. the Kansas City Province vincial. the Rev. Daniel Schae ch a m p io n ’s G loves
Orleans, La. 70124.
prepared by you just for him. But huddled under
clergy.
and the Province of the Pacific. fer; secretary, the Rev. Law
Within
its
financial
limits,
it
O
F
IN
T
E
R
E
S
T
TO
W
O
M
EN
rocky ledges in the Near East are mothers whose
W ill A id Charity
The Very Rev. Herbert Linen- rence Cyr; treasurer, the Rev.
A ccording to C^non Prelot, sends equipment and financial Wallpaper Sale — Clearance 1965 pat
babies must lie in crude cradles fashioned from
berger, C.PP.S., moderator gen Robert Slukenborg; first concard-board boxes or on a heap of old clothes,
Panama City — Ismael Lagu secretary general of the insti aid to m issionary press oFiera- terns. Write for your Free catalog at{
Sensational savings We pay post-!
and even the hard ground. These are the babies
eral of the society, officially suitor, the Rev. Joseph Shee- na. 21 - y e a r - old Panamanian tute, the pilot projects have al tions which are having difficul once.
age. Burlington Trading Post, 1800 Bur-'
of the Palestine refugees, homeless since
llngton. North Kansas City, Missouri.
i
executed the decree of division ran; second consultor, the Rev, who won the world lightweight ready proved verj' effective. He ties.
political conflicts tossed them like leaves in a
authorized by the Sacred Con Lawrence Growney.
boxing cham pionship from Car said that .Africans are particu
Make $12-00 profit each dozen sewing
storm Into the refugee camps of the Holy Land.
aprons.
Details
free!
Redikut's,
Loganlarly
receptive
to
teaching
gregation of Religious this past
The Province of the Pacific los Ortiz o f Puerto Rico, has
This mother has no doctor to call, when her In
vlile 29, Wise.
February.
; was to elect Its officers later,
donated his gloves to an organi through images and sound, and
fant com es down with any one of the vast num
O L D G O LD W AN TE D
ber o f diseases so prevalent among these
For six years there will be a neck; treasurer, the Rev. Nor- zation prom oting free Catholic that the centers are able to
W A N T E D , gold, silver, platinum, scrap
unfortunates. She can only turn to a clinic such
education fo r the poor here. The
parent organization, compara
vjfty form), coins. Information free. WILas that at Zerka, a city 25 miles from the capital
gloves are to be awarded as a Patroness o f Sufferers from
M O T 'S, 1607 C. Bridge St., Grand Rapids,
ble to a holding com pany ir E a rly Unity G e ls
o f Jordan, where a doctor makes but two visits
Michigan.
prize.
business, over the three provin
Nervous
a month. The rest of the time the clinic is
CASH IM M E D IA T E L Y FOR O LD GOLD
ces. This is being done for more Dim Poll V iew
.And Mental
attended by two nurse's aides. Her child must
— Jewelry, Gold Teeth, Watches, Dia
Princeton. .\.J. — A Gallup
efficient operation in the transi
have powdered milk to replace the traditional
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er new twist in educational fact
finding.
He said 101 responded. They
reported
53,100 non - Catholic
children in grade schools and
10,300 non-Catholic children in
high schools. Southern dioceses
reported the largest proportions
o f non-Catholics. In a few in
stances, it was 50 per cent, the
NCEA summary indicates al
though it listed no dioceses by
name.
The figure on non-Catholic pu
pil enrollment was character
ized as conservative. The 40 di
oceses unable to supply, figures
m ostly because they do not
com pile them by religion includ
ed many o f the nation’s largest,
the NCEA official said.
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Life of the spirit

There Is P a in --B u t Hope and Vitality Too
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
A perceptive parishioner of an up-dated
parish remarked recently that the main rea
son for resistance to the new look in liturgy
is that many people — even among the de
vout and loyal — do not have an adequate un
derstanding either o f the liturgy ov of the
Church. The basic confusion, it seems, is
about the nature o f the Church. We agree
that this misunderstanding has been at the
root of the present trouble.
Before there is additional resentment and
frustration, we may say that the perplexing
state of affairs is not the fault of any one
specifically. It just grew up — like Topsy.
Though there were faults and foibles
along the way, understandable enough in any
human undertaking. It Is not possible to
make up a clear, concise, popular syllabus of
errors.
For one thing, many old forms of liturgi
cal practice were dictated by the needs of the
people and by their intellectual and spiritual
background in times which are different
from ours. Of course, there is much more to
it than that.
The Church is human and divine. The di
vine elements — truth, goodness, grace —
must shine through the human structure. The
expressions of principle and the practices of
piety are formulated by human minds and
conveyed to the people by human in
struments of divine love.
When crisis appears in the world and in
the Church, human forces in the service of

the Master react in typical human ways. If a
truth or practice has been neglected there
may be an over-emphasis in the opimsite
direction.
At the time o f the Reformation, when the
historical and hierarchical nature of the
Church was attacked in violent ways by in
dignant theologians of reform, the reaction of
orthodox theologians was to emphasize the
divine origin and composition of the Church.
When the reform ers pointed out the abu
ses of power in the ecclesiastical establish
ment. the orthodox theologians emphasized
the sacred character of the priesthood and
the place o f authority in the teaching of the
Word.
From those days on there was a tendency
to put all of theology into concise and logical
patterns and into neat little packages. .Activi
ty in the Church was entrusted more and
more to trained theologians and the ordained
clergy.
Liturgical exercises were regulated mi
nutely by ordinance and dominated by priests.
The people cam e to view the e.vercise of wor
ship from a distance and to be touched in
directly by currents of grace generated and
controlled on the other side of the sanctuary
rail.
. Now there was something good in these
prescriptions o f the Church. They were dic
tated by the times and the facts of life in a
different age. But the development o f reli
gious life was somewhat one-sided.
Religious truths were reduced to syllo-

gism. Worship forms becam e stereotyped.
The worshipers were regimented. Religious
procedures tended to be neat, rigid, com for
table. The people in the pews becam e passive
in church and outside of it.
In this system (which had som e good
points) piety was restricted; spontaneity was
neutralized. The spiritual life o f the people
lacked initiative, excitement, growth. The lit
urgy grew to be top-heavy.
In the course of this development concepts
of the Church as an “ institution” were stressed.
Little was done In popular areas o f instruc
tion about the Church as the m ystery of God
on earth, as a life centered in Christ, as a
living community of the faithful, as the
people of God.
In other words, the static (institutional)
Idea o f the Church was developed out of bal
ance with
the dynamic
concept
of the
Church. The djm am ic concept includes a con-

sideration o f the Church as a vital, articulate
com munity of all Christians in encounter
with the risen Jesus, in a mood of living
faith, in a posture of growth, in a divine
alertness to the moving presence of the Holy
Spirit within all active members.
The two sides of the Church must be pre
served in one harmonious development of
theology and life. And It is to regain this har
mony that the Bishops of the Church, in their
most solemn posture of teaching (an Ecum e
nical Council) have Initiated the current pro
cess of renewal.
The renewal has disturbed some people
because it makes necessary new appraisals
and new action. It shakes out the apathy and
routine character of worship.
In this there is pain. But in it there is also
the vitality and hope demanded of Christians
in a questioning and challenging secularistic
society.
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Resurrection teaches

love and enjoy with the utmost intensity in
the ecstasy of the vision of God — all this is
guaranteed to us. Hope and joy should, there
fore, be the mark of the spiritual life of man
who looks to Christ.
This forward-looking, optimistic view char
acteristic of the Christian will diffuse over
the world a light that is at once comforting
and salutary. In it the world appears for
what it really is — abounding in interest and
enriched with beauty.

The following is a translation of the Easter
message o f Pope Paul I:
Venerable brothers, beloved sons and
daughters o f Catholic Rome, faithful children
o f the Church throughout the world, we ask
(lllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllNIIIIIININIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIII^^
you to rejoice today.
We ask all of you to rejoice because this
is the day which God has designated to wel
come the great m essage of joy and o f hope.
And the m essage is this, as you know so
In the words of Holy Scripture, God
well: Christ is risen. Christ has resumed His
looked out over the immense panorama of
life on the third day after His death. Christ
the universe which had com e into being
has conquered death. Christ has entered into
through His omnipotent word and saw that it
authentic immortality. Christ has fuirilled the
was very good (Cf. Gen. I, 21 and 31). And
prophecy of His Resurrection. Christ the
something of His joy in creating comes
Lord lives now and forever.
through to the heart of man as he surveys,
But the m essage becomes even m ore sur
probes, and m asters the world which hems
prising: Christ arose, not only for Himself,
him in, especially in the case of modern man
but also for us. It is true that He is the first
as he drives on toward the understanding and
of those who live beyond temporal death. But
control of nature: The work, the gift, the
it is equally true that every human being who
symbol and the m irror of God.
believes in Him and is joined to Him has
been introdued into that kingdom which He.
Such
a positive, optimistic viewpoint,
the first-born of all His brethrenV, has estab
drawn from the m ystery of the risen life,
lished for our benefit: The kingdom of the
throws into clea r relief not only the world
belter life beyond the grave.
exterior to man, but also the world within —
his own heart and soul. There can be no
P a sc h a l M y s te ry
The Paschal m ystery is not just the m ys
doubt that the heart of man, especially the
tery of Him who was the .Son of God and Son
heart o f contem porary man, is reaching out
of Man. It belongs also to the sons o f men
for life, for growth, for the fulness of knowl
edge and po.sse.ssion, for the power to will
who in Him have becom e the .sons of God.
It is a m ystery that embraces all m en: A
and lo enjoy, for the achievement of happi
ness.
mysterj' already accomplished in Our Savior,
.Similarly, there can be no doubt that this
Jesus Christ, and in Mary, His blessed moth
very striving for happiness — a striving that
er; a mystery which we have already entered
C ath o lics of th e w o rld w ill |o in In p ra y e rs on G o o d Shepherd
is fed. stimulated, and sharpened by man’ s
through Baptism, and which will come to cer
Su nd ay/ M oy 2 , fo r vo c a tio n s
conquest today in his hunger for ever greater
tain fulfillment on the last day. according lo
progress — this very striving stirs up in his
that promise which can never fail. Therefore,
lieart feelings of desolation, distress, fear,
rejoice!
Ecumenical perspective
deep - rooted
pessimism,
and
uncertainty
The Easter m essage, which reveals to us
about the future, all of which destroy the
in the light of Christ the destiny of mankind,
basis of any deep happiness.
transcends ami supersedes all other attempts
to give meaning to life, it transcends that
F e a tu ra o f O u r Tim a
blind and despairing view of reality which
aged or impaired,
and far-sighted men
A like c‘om m ent could be made regarding
By Jaroslav Pelikan
yields to death the final triumph. It surpasses
everywhere recognize that such pollution
that characteristic feature of our time, social
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church
likewise that other vision, full of doubts and
simply cannot go on.
cx>exislence, so familiar in our world of
History at Y'alc University
uncertainty, which tells us hut little of anoth
But they recognize this largely because of
change and yet so difficult to maintain, so
During most of the history of man, nature
er life after death and whose message de
insecure in its final outcome whether for
the way all these atrocities affect man. Yet
has been his enemy. The farmer had to wrest
rives more from wishful imaginings than
peace or for war. for freedom or for totalitar
man is not alone on this earth. The rest of
his crops from the grasp of a stingy nature,
from sure knowledge.
ianism and slavery, for an insularity even
the creation needs to be defended, too. It has
the shc])herd had to defend his flocks
The Easter m essage surpasses that view
more fit*rcely selfish than it is today or for
against a hostile conspiracy, the father had
no great lobby in the various capitals o f the
of human existence which lays such stress on
brotherhcKxi and mutual respect, for the con
world, but it ought to have a defender and
to protect his family from drought and fam
present evils and gives tlie impression of
struction of a world society in collaboration
ine. The hidden and unknown forces of a
friend in the Christian believers of the world,
being wise in proportion to its pessimism. It
or for the destruction of overytliing that has
capricious nature wore the sworn enemies of
whose reverence for the Creator ought to
embraces even the very Gospel teaching of
been planted and built up on the face of the
man's life and work.
make them fiercely indignant over the atroci
the inescapable transience of all things, of
earth.
Our attitudes toward nature have, there
ties of man's inhumanity to nature. The crea
the poignant depths of evil, of the resigned
Well then, how much com fort, hope, and
fore, been determined by this primordial
tion is mute, although it docs speak in a c 
acceptance of suffering, of the value o f re
strength for renewal and peace can be
struggle. We still react with self-protective
cents that arc pleasing to the cars of God.
nunciation and sacrifice. It is a lesson which
spread abroad in the world of today by the
devices when we are threatened by these hid Who will speak in its behalf? Those who be
but prepares us for the crowning and trium
spirit of the Paschal season. It is the spirit
den forces: The hands perspire, the adrena
lieve in the Creator must.
phant lesson of victory and of life •— the mes
which raises up out of this temporal city of
lin flows, the hair bristles. One of the conse
sage of today’ s feast, the message o f the R e
man the tim eless city of God. in this very
surrection.
In
the
continuing
dialogue
confronting
quences of our knowledge that man’ s history
way giving life to our present ideals and
on earth is far longer than had i)uen thought Catholics and non-Catholics alike, as directed
Hope a n d Jo y
strivings toward unity and universality, to
is the recognition that those techniques of by the late Pope John XXIII, the “ R egister”
Optimism will prevail. At the end o f hu
ward freedom tempered by wisdom and a con
self-defense, appropriate to the Jungle but is presenting one the most distinguished
man existence, life is lield out to all who wish
cern for what is right and good, toward an
pathetically unsiiUed to the realities of urban Protestant theologians in America, Professor
for it. Happiness exists and can be achieved.
ever-growing practice of justice, toward a
The perfection of our being, accomplished in
oxistonco. belong to the agelong heritage of Jaroslav Pelikan. P op e John said we should
charity that is always effective.
the race and cannot be abolished by a simple weigh the opinions o f others with fitting
the highest possible degree, enriched even be
Oh let us then reaffirm to the world the
courtesy,
and
P
rofessor
Pelikan
is
em
inently
yond its natural dapacity — the light o f glory,
fiat either of rational morality or of religious
message of Paschal joy — not just an an
qualified to presen t the Protestant position in
obedience.
as it is called by those who have meditated
nouncement,
but a wish; not just a wish, but
on the Easter promise — the power to know,
Religious obedience has, in fact, often em  the dialogue.
a prophecy; the desire, at least, and by its
phasized the conflict of man with nature. 1lllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllll1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII![illllll!lllllllllllillllllllllllIllllllllilllllllllll|||||||lllIII|||||||||||||||||||||||]|||||||||^^
very strength and intensity the prelude of a
Much of what Christians have said and writ
new start in the history of man as studied
ten about the relation between man and the
against the background of the resurrection of
rest of the creation has been inspired by the
human life in eternity.
command of the Creator, described in the
And so, in the name and in the spirit of
Book of Genesis, to “ have dominion over the
the Risen Christ, may the day finally com e
earth” and over the fish, the fowl, and all the
on which men will put aside their false ide
other beings that populate it. This command
ologies, urged by their need for a new wis
Catholic laymen must develop a sense of
the implications of his new responsibility, the
has supplied the divine sanction for scientific
dom or because they have accepted this new
responsibility for giving witness to the teach
clergy and the Hierarchy must find new
research into the ways o f the natural world
wisdom which reveals man’s true nature as
ings and love of Christ in their own lives and
means of communication with the laity and
and has declared that man’s investigations of
well as his true destiny.
jobs.
work out institutional forms to guarantee its
these ways are appropriate to his place as
May the day com e on which the discords
effectiveness,” Cardinal Cushing said.
This can be done through the Church and
the crown of the creation and the vice-gerent
among peoples will be resolved,'not with the
its official organizations, but also through
Bishop John K. Mussio of Steubenville, O.,
of God in the natural order.
force
of arms but rather in the light of rea
programs of purely lay initiative.
added, “ The layman has every right to ex
Rut the same command has also supplied
sonable negotiations. And let every war and
pect from the Church an open door to vital
Those concepts em erge as the concensus
a sanction for the exploitation of nature
guerrilla operation give way to constructive
lay participation in her affairs.”
of several U.S. prelates assessing the practi
which, in the 19th and 20th centuries, has as
collaboration which i.s mutual and fraternal.
He noted that one past difficulty has been
cal consequences of the Vatican Council’s dec
sumed the proportions of an international
that “ too often lay activity has been hesitant
larations on the laity.
E n e rg ie s of P ro g re ss
scandal. For the first time in human history,
and ineffective because the layman himself
Cardinal Joseph Ritter of St. IvOiils point
And may the day come on which the pro
modern technology has placed into man's
has not been sure where his place is and how
ed out that the constitution on the Church
digious energies of progress will be em 
hands the capacity to alter permanently the
far he can go .”
called attention to the dLstrihutinn roles in
ployed to satisfy the world’ s hunger and to
very character o f his natural environment.
the Church adding: “ The vitality of the
educate future generations, to bring reme
This, hr said, is often the fault of the clergy
Streams that have supported fish for millen
Church will be vastly enhanced when each
dies to the recurrent ills of mankind.
“ who resent what they consider interfer
nia are now so choked by filth that nothing
member of the Church understands and ful
And lot there no longer bo on this earth
ence and arc not themselves well schooled in
can live in them or on them. The forests and
fills his proper role.”
any of those deliberately caused and unprofi
the role of the laity in the administration of
the plains have been denuded of their vegeta
He said the laity must show loyalty and
table sufferings due to systematic political
the Church.”
tion, leached out and eroded and stripped by
obedience to their Bi.shop. But, the Cardinal
and social oppression, to racial strife, to the
Bishop Charles Helmsing of Kansas City
the relentless winds. The very air surround
added, the need for obedience docs not ex
contempt and restriction of the just freedom
— St. Joseph. Mo., said the Council’ s teach
ing all of us on earth has been poisoned.
clude proper initiative by the laity. “ The
of conscience and of expression.
ings ought to engender in the laity “ a great
Thus the creation in which its Maker takes
The thought of brothers in the faith, who
theology of the laity is still evolving, but it is
sense of responsibility for radiating Christ,
His delight has becom e a stench in the nos
even today in so many countries are ob
clear that genuinely autonomous lay initia
witnessing to Christ in the world and working
trils of God. Our own period o f human histo
structed and oppressed puts on our lips a
tives have a part to play in the life of the
through faith, prayer, sacrifice and fidelity to
ry has compounded the felony by spewing
special greeting for them: Courage, beloved
Church,” he rem arked.
'
ordinary daily duties o f the community o f the
forth into the atmosphere the noxious dusts
sons, persevere In your loyalty and your fide
Cardinal Richard Cushing of Boston said
faithful, the body of Christ.” He didn’ t envi
of its atomic weapons, whose final results
lity. Nothing will be lost of your suffering,
the heart of the Council's doctrine on the lai
sion any m ajor changes in the use of laymen
will not be known until future generations.
which even today is a stunning witness on
ty is that “ every baptized person in the
in the Church’ s wbrk.
The effects of all this on man is becoming
behalf of religious liberty and of the spiritual
Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
Church is called to responsibility for the
evident. His “ natural resources.” his recrea
unity of the Church of Christ. With you are
work of God among men.
stressed that the constitution’s teachings on
tion, his sources of food have all been dam
the prayers and militant. For you also, above
“ While the laym an must become aware of
the laity “ contemplates and encourages the
all for you, may Easter be a feast of joy and
performance by the laity of the work of the
of hope.
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Who Speaks for Creation?

Bishops Urge Laity to Develop
A New Sense of Responsibility

P. O . B o x 7620, Denver, C o lo ra d o

Star of D a v id
Q. Why do the Graymoor Friars use the Star of
David as their emblem?
A. The Graymoor Friars of Garrison, N.Y., use
this emblem as a symbol of the Trinity. It is a fivepointed star with a heart in the center.
The star of David is not only a Jewish emblem,
but was Aised by Egyptians and the peoples of the
Near East before Christ. In Assisi today it will be
found in the Basilica of St. Francis, which dates from
the 13th century.
The Graymoor superior informs us: ‘ ‘We do
not use the star to emphasize Judaism in Christianity
— though it might be good if we did. But it did not
originate in this way for us. We took it simply as a
symbol of the Trinity.”
In the Graymoor symbol, the two triangles seem
to represent the Father and Holy Spirit, and the
Heart in the center the Son.

W h at Is H e ll?

OptimismTo Prevail

P a s c h a l M y s te ry

3lsk andtxm

Q. What is meant by “ Hell” ? In the Bibie it is re
ferred to as Sheol, Gahenna, Hades. In the dictionary it
is defined as an abyss, a grave, a pit.
A. The dictionary definition gives the general idea
of hell, a word cognate with "hole.” In Christian tradi
tion, except in the Apostles’ Creed, it means exclusive
ly the place of eternal punishment.
The Hebrew word Sheol means the place of the
dead as the Hebrews imagined it — a shadow>' place
receiving all the dead. But in the later books of the Old
Testament — e.g.. Isaias and Daniel — Sheol becomes
differentiated into abodes of happiness and punish
ment, and also — in II Machabees xv, 12-42 — purga
tion.
Gehenna, as used in the New Testament, means a
place of eternal punishment. Hades in Greek mytholo
gy means about what the Hebrews meant by Sheol, and
translates the Hebrew word in the Greek Old Tes
tament.
In the Apostles’ Creed, "hell” (inferi, the lower
regions) means that place of the just who could not.
enter heaven before Christ’ s death.

Infant Baptism
Q .

tism?

What Scriptural proof is there for infant Bap

A. Its necessity is contained in Christ’s reply to
Nicodemus, John viii, 5: “ Unless a man be born of
God and the Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of
God.” Infants are men; therefore, they must be bap
tized.
Baptism replaced circumcision under the Old
Law, which was imposed on all infant males.
Passages in the New Te.stament that speak of the
Baptism of a whole household (I Cor. i, 16; Acts xvi,
32:13) almost certainly refer to infant as well as
adult Baptism.

The F lo o d a M yth
Q. Has modern archaeology proved that the Bibli
cal flood was an ancient myth?
A. No. On the contrary, the best way to prove that
the Genesis account of the deluge was not a myth is to
compare it with the Babylonian story, which it superfi
cially resembles. The dignity and moral tone of the sto
ry of the Biblical Flood raise it high above the pagan
Gilgamesh Epic.
It is probable that Abraham was taught the histori
cal truth of the Deluge through direct divine revela
tion, clothed in a literary form intelligible to him and
his contemporaries, and that through his descendants
this story was transmitted to Moses (Steinmueller-Sullivan: Catholic Biblical Encyclopedia).
The exact historical original of the Biblical Flood
has never been established, but Charles Foxwell Al
bright, the noted Biblical translator and Orientoiogist,
suggests that it may well have been a major catas
trophe that attended the melting of the last glacier
pack in the last ice age, about 10,000 B.C. (From the
Stone Age to Christianity, introduction, rev. 1957).

C h a n g e , N o t Destruction
Q. You said in a recent answer that it is "o f divine
faith” that the earth will not be destroyed but re
newed. Where is this statement made in Scripture
and why has the Church been so silent about it?
A. We must not confuse the present order of the
world, which shall certainly be destroyed, with the
world itself. As St. Augustine remarked, comment
ing on the words of I Cor. vii, 31: "This world as we
see it is passing away,” St. Paul said, "This world as
we see it.” not the world in its essence (City of God,
20, 14). This view is that of all the Fathers.
In 1459 Pius II proscribed the doctrine of Zanini de
Solica, that "the world is to end and be consumed
naturally, the humidity of the earth and the heat of
the sun consuming it, so that the elements will be on
fire” (Denz. 716, a).
A provincial council of the year 553 pronounced
anathema against those who asserted that at the end
of the world nothing material would remain of the
earth (Can. 11). Something of the material world will
certainly remain, but it. like our bodies, will be supernaturalized and glorified.
None of the Biblical texts that foretell the end of
time affirms the total destruction of the world. They
all speak of a new heaven and a new earth, implying
a radical change but not an annihilation (cf. Is. Ixvi,
22: Apoc. xxi. 1: II Pet. iii. 7-13).

O n e Bible
Q. Will one Bible ever be published that will take
ti^an.^^^*^*^
Riany new existing among ChrisA. As far as translation goes. Biblical text can be
produ ce that will satisfy both (Catholics and Protesmnts. But in this case a Bible intended for the
Catholic layman would have to be equipped with ap
proved notes to explain certain passages in accord
with Catholic doctrine. It must also contain all books
recognized by the church as canonical.
■
J® j
that which was in
spired by God. Other Bibles are copies, more or less
perfect, of it.
Many leltors, for various reasons, cannot be answered
in this column. Where a personal answer Is important, name
and address should be included.
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